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Background

A tamoxifen-inducible acinar-cell specific Cre deletor line was crossed
with a mouse line that has exon 4 of GOI flanked by loxP sites to
generate a conditional GOI KO model. Pancreatic dissection followed by
suspension culture of mouse isolated acinar cells induced normal acinar
cells to dedifferentiate ex vivo1. We compared D0 versus D4 cells, derived
from WT and KO mice to investigate the genotype effects on acinar
(de)differentiation, using real-time qPCR and immunostainings.

Results

Conclusions and future perspectives

Stress conditions, such as inflammation, stimulate acinar-to-ductal metaplasia (ADM), which is defined as a precarcinogenic process in the pancreas,
wherein normal acinar cells convert into a duct-like phenotype1. In a previous study of the lab of Prof. Rooman, RNA sequencing of purified human
dedifferentiated acinar and duct cells identified a gene of interest (GOI) to be strongly differentially upregulated in human dedifferentiated acinar
cells. This transcription factor is known to be involved in embryogenesis, cell differentiation and oncogenesis, but its role in early pancreatic tumour
formation is still unknown. Based on these findings, we hypothesise its potential to be a regulator of acinar-to-ductal metaplasia, driving early
development of pancreatic cancer.

o First indication that this transcription factor plays a crucial role during acinar dedifferentiation
o Perform similar experiments on PdxCre-GOI;exon4-LoxP mice
o KO validation on RNA level using RNA in situ hybridisation (Duplex BaseScope®Technology)
o Based on the observed phenotype, we assume that GOI depletion might induce cell death

à need further investigation
o We consider another model to assess genotype effects on acinar dedifferentiation

• 3D collagen matrix model3 (in vitro)
• Mouse models for acute and chronic pancreatitis (in vivo)

References: 1Pinho, A. V. et al. Gut (2011), 2Lu, Q et al. (2013), 3Grimont, A. et al. Gut (2015) 

In vivo investigation of  a potential regulator of  
pancreatic acinar dedifferentiation

Methods

1. Isolation and suspension culture of  mouse acinar cells induced 
acinar dedifferentiation and GOI upregulation

2. GOI KO validation by immunostainings

oAcinar dedifferentiation
Significant downregulation of
amylase and elastase (acinar-specific
markers) together with upregulation
of ductal cytokeratins (KRT19, KRT7).
This confirmed that the culture model
induced acinar dedifferentiation

oGOI upregulation
Significant upregulation of GOI
positive cells on D4. Quantification
analysis of WT cells showed almost
70% GOI upregulation in
dedifferentiated acinar cells after four
days of suspension culture.

4. GOI depletion resulted in a lower percentage of   
dedifferentiated acinar cells

D4

WT KO

o Immunohistochemistry
We observed a 20 to 30% loss of GOI positive cells derived from GOI KO mice
compared to their WT littermates (*p≤0,05, N = 7). These data suggested that the
administration of tamoxifen induced GOI depletion in only a small part of
pancreatic acini, showing the expected recombination efficiency of the Cre-LoxP
system, as reported before2.

Next, we examined the effects of GOI depletion on acinar dedifferentiation.
Immunofluorescent stainings clearly showed downregulation of cytokeratin 19 in
GOI KO cells, suggesting a lower percentage of dedifferentiated acinar cells after
GOI depletion, compared to the WT littermates. These data were a first indication
that this GOI indeed plays a crucial role during acinar-to-ductal metaplasia.

WT: ElaCreERT
KO : ElaCreERT-GOI;exon4;LoxP

3. Phenotype of  GOI depleted cells

When evaluating acinar morphology of WT
versus KO mice during cell culture, we
observed a distinct phenotype. Acinar cell
isolation induced cellular dissociation (D0)
leading to fewer and smaller dedifferentiated
acinar cell clusters after four days of
suspension culture (D4).
We characterised this phenotype by
quantification of cluster surface, resulting in
50% loss of surface when GOI depletion was
induced. This effect was even more
pronounced after induction of acinar
dedifferentiation during cell culture. These
results suggested that GOI depletion might
be associated with cell death, causing
diminished cluster formation.
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